Vintage Car Club of Canada
Victoria Chapter
DECEMBER 2010/JANUARY 2011

EXECUTIVE FOR 2011:

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS:

President: Paul Taylor
Vice-President: Joe Kovacs
Secretary: Karen Hilder
Treasurer: Brent Morrison?
Directors: (1 year): Ian Baird
Don Stevens
(2 years): Richard Johnson
Peter Klit
Governor: Brent Morrison?

Archives: Freida Eriksen
Auctioneers: John King assisted by Reg Potts & Heinz Mueller
Banquet: Bill Bouchard & Jamie Cox
Chapter newsletter: Needed
Coffee: Joan Huddleston
Corn Roast: Marc Brown & Dave Wallace
Entertainment: Ideas will come from the floor
Financial Review Committee: Needed
Library: Al Kent
Membership: Jane Thomas
National Correspondent: Bill Bouchard or Dolores Stevens (to be confirmed)
Restoration & Preservation Committee: Bruce Hopkins, Harvey Sherman,
Gordie Thomas
Sunshine Committee: Finn & Freida Eriksen
Swap Meet Co-ordinators: ?
Tour Co-ordinator: Terry Seward
Vinettes: Dolores Stevens
Webpage Liaison: Liz Taylor

Wishing you the joys of old-fashioned friendships. Happy Motoring in 2011!

HIGHLIGHTS THROUGHOUT THE YEARS - DECEMBER
1961 - December: Future meetings would be moved to the 2nd Monday of each month @ Morrison Motors Showroom.
Membership fees: $10 ($5 to the V.C.C.C. and $5 to the local chapter.) “It was further agreed not to allow any person to join the
Club in Victoria alone for $5 - they have to become fully-fledged members of the Vintage Car Club of Canada.” It was also
decided that a Club Librarian would be appointed in 1962 and that “to assist in the building of a Club Library, up to $20 per annum
could be taken from Club Funds for the sole purpose of obtaining subscriptions for periodicals and magazines, apart from the
acceptance of donations and loans of material from anyone who wishes.” It was also agreed that a Club Photographer be
appointed for 1962 and that this person would be “recompensed for all reasonable costs in connection with photographs taken
specifically on the Club’s behalf.”
1962 - December: The fire engine was sold to Ken Showers and Dave MacDonald. (October meeting: Members decided to
purchase a fire engine from Vancouver for $250.) Ned Hanning took on
the job of Club photographer.
1964 - December: Club balance: $126.09. Mike Simmons was Club
photographer for 1964.
1965 - December: Balance - $102.04. Howie Cronk took over the
photographer position. Subscription rates: The Veteran Motor Car Club of
America - $5.57 annually. Antique Automobile Club of America - $5.00
annually.
1966 - December: Club balance: $55.31
1967 - December: Balance of $129.46.
1968 - December: Decided to have a joint car show with the “Mystics Car
Club” which would be held in August 1969. Bank balance on December 31, 1968 - $246.50.
1969 - December: “Howie Cronk volunteered, again, to be the Chapter contributor of news and gossip to the Club journal.” 1969
balance: $246.47. Subscription rate: Model T Ford Club of America - $7.50 annually.
1970 - December: “Bob Alton was the chairman of a committee in charge of awarding two very old and impressive cups. First
one was for the most support in the development of interest in the Car Club and the second was for the most progress on a
restoration project during the past year. Probably the most surprised and certainly the most thrilled person was the winner - yours
truly, and I really think at least one of them should have gone to some other member. Needless to say they will be proudly
displayed and well publicized .... Bob Thursfield, secretary.” Bob Thursfield was the first member to receive the Restoration
Trophy and Most Valuable Member Trophy.
1972 - December: Bank balance - approximately $200.00.
1973 - December: Balance on hand - $184.55.
1974 - December: Balance on hand - $430.31.
1975 - December: Balance of $213.55 with the Building Fund at $741.47.
1977 - December: The “Vinettes” formed their group and would soon become a major part of the Chapter.
1978 - December: Main Account - Contingency & Events $423.23, Building Fund $2079.23.
1979 - December: First Children’s Christmas Party sponsored by the Vinettes.
1980 - December: “A new car club is now active in the city - ‘32-’48 Ford V-8 Club of N. A.” Main account $384.32,
Contingency & events $34.91, Building Fund $2079.42.
1981 - December: Bank balance: $2885.81.
1982 - December: Bank balance: $3060.88.
1984 - December: Savings $1822.55, Chequing $291.87. Subscription rates: Automobile Quarterly $42.00 US annually or $78.00
US for two years.
1987 - December: Mileage plagues which had been given out for several years for vintage cars driving the most miles on vintage
plates and vintage cars driving the most miles on regular plates was scrapped due to lack of interest.
1989 - December: “Dino Fiorin presented the Club with a cheque for $7508.60 from the May Tour Committee. This money had
been raised by projects undertaken by the Club to assist in defraying expenses. Dino suggested that some of the funds go toward
fixing the Club trailer, awning, fans and brakes, and shelving for storing Club supplies.” It was moved that “the new Executive
administer the funds and disperse at the will of and directed by the general membership.” Auction - $195.00.
1990 - December: Discussion of the Chapter by-laws with changes made and approved. Treasurer’s Report - Term Deposits
$8000.00, Savings $921.48, Chequing $757.54.
1991 - December: Treasurer’s Report - Savings $1260.00, Chequing $1639.32.
1992 - December: Discussion on encouraging young people to be involved in the Club by having a two tier membership system
(which was to be presented to the National), having more 50's and 60's vehicles in display events and invite other groups and
individuals to join us on the New Year’s Day Run. Treasurer’s report: Savings $1000. Chequing $2046.72.
1993 - December: Term Deposits $8000, Savings $2000, Chequing $1300.13.
1994 - December: “The Club trailer has not been checked out yet but there will be a need for the users to go through the FOOD
SAFE programme and as long as the usage is less than 14 days a year, we will only require a small fridge and hot water tank to
comply with the regulations.” “The SVA (Specialty Vehicle Association) appears to be more interested in promoting legislation

for modified cars and appears to have no interest in old cars.” The Club decided not to renew their membership in the SVA. The
Collector plate programme has seen the following:

1991
1992
1993
1994

Collector Plates

Vintage Plates

1500 issued
3000
6000
6500

2800 issued
2000 issued

1998 - December: $500 was donated to the Times-Colonist 1000 Fund and $500 was donated to CFAX Santa’s Anonymous. (In
the past, $100 was usually donated to the Times-Colonist 1000 Fund.) The last Children’s Christmas party was held. Club
Membership Appreciation Night was held for the first time.
2000 - December: Repairs completed to the Club shed on the Fisher property. The Club trailer is in place at Tuttle’s. All that
remains is to pick up the cover from Finn Eriksen’s and get a couple of people to help in putting it up. $250 was donated to the
Times-Colonist 1000 Fund. Bob Miller received his 40 year pin.
Subscription rates: Automobile Quarterly 2 year subscription $254.08
Model T Ford Club of America $40.35
2001 - December: Bruce Hopkins located Bob Lawrence’s slides. They will be given to Al Kent for retention in the library and
use for a future entertainment item. A NAAACCC survey was handed out for completion. Joan Huddleston was appointed as a
Director of the Vinettes and will continue as the liaison to the Chapter Executive.
2002 - December: The Vinettes declined the offer of the trailer but asked if the chapter would consider maintaining ownership if
the Vinettes paid the insurance and continued to maintain the interior of the unit. A motion to maintain the status quo, subject to a
yearly review and/or significant maintenance costs crop up was carried. Pat Jones showed photos of some old tools which Cornell
plans to get rid of. Chuck Mowbray and Finn Eriksen offered temporary storage space until the chapter decides on their usefulness.
2003 - December: As we have membership approval, Al Kent will now order the missing Automobile Quarterlies and indices. A
supply of the newly created Chapter Introduction Card will be available at general meetings for members who wish to leave with
vehicles/owners who are not yet members of the VCCC. $150 was donated to the Times-Colonist Christmas Fund. The Club
participated in the Christmas Lighting at Heritage Acres.

2004 - December: Recommended that we cancel the BBQ and leave the Corn Roast on September 11th or go with the optional
date of August 21st. Moved that we change the Corn Roast date to August 21st. Once again the Club participated in the Christmas
Lighting at Heritage Acres. Members were acknowledged on the Members Appreciation Night for their contributions to the
Chapter. Dues: $40. $35 goes to the National and $5 to our local Chapter. ($10 of the dues are subsidized by the Club.)
2005 - December: Our Honour Roll Display has been completed and was on display for all to see. Thank you to Marc Brown for
making this. Bill had the trophy shop put the Honour Roll plaques on the left and the Robert Lawrence Memorial recipients on the
right.
2006 - December: Wheaton Group Tools – Patrick Jones will catalogue old manuals and provide a list. This list will eventually
reside in the library. The valve grinder is housed at Bill Nicholson's for use by the members. Bill will let members know when it is
ready to be used. Members decorated a building at the Heritage Acres’ “Christmas in the Village” on December 2nd.
2007 - December: Camosun College Bursary: The most recent newsletter posted a notice of intent regarding a suggestion by Joan
Lawrence that she would be willing to donate $2,500 to the Camosun College Bursary Fund if the Victoria Chapter of the VCCC
would match her offer to give a further $2,500. This would bring our annual Bursary Fund up by another $5,000. The Membership
was reminded to read about this in the newsletter and to think about what they would like to do regarding the offer. Victoria
Parade Participation: Ken Cameron was wondering if it would be possible to run the old cars in a pre-parade situation. Ken will
approach the parade committee to see if this is possible. Previously the parade committee had informed us that this spot is reserved
for the police, military, etc. We would also need to know if there is a cost involved and the cut-off date for entries. Members once
again decorated a building at Heritage Acres for their “Christmas in the Village”.

2008 - December: The Club’s participation in Heritage Acres’ “Christmas in the Village” continued. Rose and Norrie Spencer
have again invited club members to their home that evening, to see their decorations and have light refreshments.
2009 - December: The 50th Anniversary logo, designed by Liz Taylor, was shown. It will used on the calendar, DVD,
Anniversary Banquet memorabilia and other club materials in 2010. The Executive encouraged everyone to think of other Club
events that can incorporate the 50th theme. Jane Thomas reported that she had invited the up-Island Chapters to attend our New
Year’s Day Run, which is the kick-off for our 50th year. The secretary position was still not filled. The Club had a successful
decorating day at Heritage Acres. Participating in “Christmas in the Village” has become an annual event. Pete Seward presented
Patrick Jones with the “Whatzit Whiz” award, for his knowledgeable responses during the recent Whatzit Night. Joan Lawrence
donated most of Bob’s collection to the Club. Don Stevens said some materials have been passed to the Archives. Slides which
have been scanned and audio tapes are in the possession of Al Kent. Some of Bob Lawrence’s stuff was auctioned off that night.
BARRIE McCLUNG (October 8, 2010)
Barrie McClung, a member of the Victoria Chapter for 31 years, passed away on October 8th.
Barrie joined the chapter in 1969 and was an eager participant especially in the early 70's. Positions
held were chapter director, national correspondent, tours and events organizer and chairman of the
1971 Tub City May Tour in Nanaimo as well as the 1973 Royal Victorian May Tour. If Barrie took
on a project, it was done well. Those who participated in the two May Tours are well aware of this.
In 1971, he received our Most Valuable Member Award and he was the first member to receive the
Participation Award in 1973. Barrie had an
original 5 passenger touring 1911 Chalmers
and he often participated in antique runs and
the Malahat Challenge.
As the years passed on, Barrie got more involved with his other hobbies.
He had a love of steamboats and he attended various events with his
meticulous restored old teak steam launch, Doreen Robertson, from the mid
1880's. In 1993-94, Barrie restored a 20' fantail steamboat, Rose, which
was originally launched in 1969. He also was very interested in horseless
carriages and BC history especially when it came to coastal ships and the
Empress ships. He had an amazing collection of letters and other
memorabilia. The home he shared with his wife, Linda, was like a mini
museum - very quaint and most interesting.
In 2003, Pat Wastell Norris’ High Boats: A Century of Salmon
Remembered was released. It was a story about the final voyage of
Barrie and his friend, Alert Bay fisherman, David Huson, onboard
Huson's seine boat. Norris told their life stories along with a history of
West Coast salmon fishing.
In his later years as his health deteriorated, Barrie enjoyed quiet
times at home or just heading off on a leisurely ride in the Chalmers
with Linda to some little spot for a nice relaxing picnic. He kept in
touch with a few friends but he did not participate in club activities.
Barrie was a fascinating person to talk to and he will be missed. Our
thoughts are with Linda and family.
GEORGE EDWARD GREEN (1920 - 2010)
The Victoria Chapter has lost one of its most faithful and
respected members. It was a rare driving tour or club
meeting that did not see George Green in attendance,
together with his beloved Rita.
George in his working life had been a master-mechanic
since before the last war, which he served in, and a certified
Chrysler technician. His skills and experience led him to
restore and maintain the two-tone brown 1941 De Soto
coupe that was his trademark, and later, Rita's 1953
Plymouth convertible. These cars saw the couple receive
restoration awards and 'most annual tours' awards in 1976
and 1981. They also won the R.G. Lawrence 'most-valued member' award in 1995, as a
couple.

George was an active amateur radio 'ham', VE7 ACN, and was co-founder of the W.P. Chrysler Club in Victoria. A great storyteller, he loved an audience, always relating with humour . He wrote a book, 'It Couldn't Have Happened To A Nicer Fellow',
which high-lighted many of the adventures and mis-adventures of a very active life.
He liked to help people. Saturdays were often given to helping others with their cars- especially if they were Chrysler products.
He was patriarch of a large and growing family, with the arrivals now of great-grandchildren.
The family and his many friends said good-bye at a memorial service in Victoria on November 19th. George Green was aged
ninety.
(Submitted by Don Stevens.)

OCTOBER RUN - October 17, 2010 (Write up taken from the web with thanks to Liz Taylor.)
The October Sunday Run was attended by 45 people, driving 22 cars, 20 of which were vintage. The weather was pretty good
for a Sunday in October in Victoria. Some folks even had their tops down!! (Although they probably had their heaters on!!)
The route left the Forestry Centre and took us on a nice drive through the West Burnside/Victoria General Hospital area. We
then travelled out through Colwood and made our way to East Sooke, via Goldstream Road, Jacklin Road, Sooke Road, Walfred
Road, Happy Valley Road, Rocky Point Road and East Sooke Road. The scenery was truly magificent -- the trees showing off
their lovely Fall colours. The route returned us to Colwood, via Gillespie Road, Sooke Road, Kangaroo Road, Rocky Point Road,
Happy Valley Road and Metchosin Road. The run ended at the Royal Roads Cafe, where participants warmed themselves up with
snacks and beverages.
Thanks to Bill Nicolson and Reg Potts for organizing this delightful Fall run.

Past October runs - Wave Venture Tour in 2005

Vinettes' Halloween Tour in 2007- Ann Sage, Lorna Steer, Helen
Fisher, Alice Wiens, Dolores Stevens, Rita Green, Barb Kent

THE LAKEVIEW TOUR - November 14, 2010 (Write up taken from the web with thanks to Liz Taylor.)
Today's car run started out under overcast skies, with just a very fine mist falling. But this did not dampen the spirits of those
chapter members who can be counted to support our Sunday Runs, no matter what the weather. There were 11 vintage cars and 19
members represented, with a total of 34 people in attendance.
Paul & Liz Taylor's route charted a course over to Esquimalt (Colville Road & Admirals Road), then through View Royal
(Island Highway), along the picturesque Lagoon (Ocean Boulevard) and on to Colwood and Langford, via Royal Bay, Happy
Valley, Sooke Roads. Part way along the route, the sun actually tried to come out, but it was still pretty chilly.
The Lakeview portion of the tour started with tiny glimpses of Glen Lake, between the homes on Glen Lake Road. Then the
tour took participants through the new subdivision of Westhills, with much better views of Langford Lake. The tour continued on
back through Langford to View Royal (via Phipps, Peatt, Strandlund, Selwyn and Atkins).
A private room awaited us at Jasmine Family Restaurant for those wanting to gather for refreshments and socializing.
Thanks to the Taylors for an interesting run. Paul was happy because a lot of folks acknowledged that the route had, in fact,
taken them on at least one road that they had never been on before. This is always his mission in designing Sunday Runs.
VINETTE NEWS
In November, the Vinettes enjoyed a delightful evening at the 4 Mile House. The husbands had a nice chat in one area while
the ladies enjoyed themselves in another. November and December were very busy months in earlier years when the Vinettes put
on the Children’s Christmas party. Times are a little more relaxing now.

December 9, 1979 - 1st Children's Christmas party - St.
Joseph's the Worker – Ethel & Santa, Henry Newcombe

December 16, 1984 - Marigold Scout Hall – Reindeer Elaine Little,
Snowman Rita Green & Tyrone Trotter sitting in front.

November 29, 1995 - Making Santa sleighs with candy cane runners
Back – Helen Fisher, Rita Green, Carin Dunlop, Alice Wiens, Ann
Sage, Karren Crowley, Ruby Shea
Front – Lil Small, Barb Kent, Peggy Akenclose, Lorna Steer, Betty
Kathrens

December 13, 1981 - Children’s Christmas party
Back - Joan Huddleston, Barb Kent, Dolores Stevens,
Rita Green
Front - Peggy Bowcott, Betty Kathrens, Ann Sage,
Helen Fisher, Marlene Howell Jones

SPECIAL EVENTS
DECEMBER 3th to 5th and 10th to 12th - Christmas in the Village at Heritage Acres,
5 pm to 8 pm. Victoria Chapter’s Night to help is December 4th.
5 - Annual Awards Banquet Luncheon at 1 p.m. Location: Church and State Winery, 1445 Benvenuto Avenue,
Brentwood Bay. $30.00/person. Entertainment. Organizer: Jamie Cox Ticket contact: Jane Thomas

November 1977 Awards Banquet
Al Kent & Bob Lawrence

November 30, 2008 Awards Banquet
Pete Seward, Paul Taylor, John King & Gordie Thomas

7 - VCCC meeting at 7:30 pm, St. Luke’s Church Hall, 3821 Cedar Hill X Rd.
Entertainment: Member Appreciation Night. A party honouring all those people
who have volunteered in some way in the past, in the present and in the future.
Everyone is welcome.
25 - Merry Christmas!
JANUARY 1 - Happy New Year! New Year’s Day Run. Brent Morrison & Pete Seward
are organizing this run. Meet at the Forestry Centre on West Burnside at 1:00 pm
and depart at 1:30 pm.
4 - VCCC meeting at 7:30 pm, St. Luke’s Church Hall. Entertainment: TBA.
16 - Newsletter deadline.
16 - Sunday Run. TBA. Meet at the Forestry Centre on West Burnside at 1:00 pm
and depart at 1:30 pm.
25 - Executive Meeting.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Renewal time!!!! Jane Thomas will have your 2011 forms, with last year’s information
already printed on them, at the December meeting. All you have to do is check for accuracy A VERY IMPORTANT JOB - and if there are any inaccuracies or if there are any changes or
additions, you make the corrections on the form. Return the form to Jane with your money.
Our dues are $50.00. $45 to the National and $5 to our local chapter. If you want your name
in the local and National rosters, you must get your forms to Jane by the February meeting. If
you are unable to get to the meeting and wish to renew, please note any changes from last
year and make the cheque out to VCCC-Victoria Chapter and send it to: VCCC - Victoria Chapter, P.O. Box 44194,
2947 Tillicum Road, Victoria, BC V9A 7K1

ICBC FRAUD #: 1-800-661-6844. If you see a collector plated car that is dented, has rust, etc., or is being used for work or for
school, just phone this number with details or where and when you saw the car and why you are reporting it and ICBC will look
into the matter.
MORE PHOTOS FROM THE ARCHIVES

1955 - Gordie Thomas & his 1924 Packard

1977- Jack Little & Reg Potts

May 5, 1963 - Trip to Shawnigan Lake
Colin Horton and his 1937 Chevrolet

2003 07 19- Vinettes’ 25th Anniversary. Back - Betty, Ann, Barb, Helen,
Lorna, Karren, Dolores, Rita. Front - Rose, Bernice, Alice, Joan, Ruby

September 12, 1982 - Corn Roast at the Vancouver Island Ranger Station

April 3, 1983- VCCC Easter Parade at Clover Point

